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Abstract 
In experiment on magnetic dipole interacting with laser-produced plasma a generation of 
intense field aligned current (FAC) system was observed for the first time in a laboratory. 
Detailed measurements of total value and local current density, of magnetic field at the poles 
and in the equatorial magnetopause, and particular features of electron motion in the current 
channels revealed its similarity to the Region-1 current system in the Earth magnetosphere. 
Such currents were found to exist only if they can closer via conductive cover of the dipole. 
Comparison of conductive and dielectric cases revealed specific magnetic features produced by 
FAC and their connection with electric potential generated in the equatorial part of 
magnetopause. To interpret data we consider a model of electric potential generation in the 
boundary layer which agrees with experiment and with measurements of the Earth’ transpolar 
potential in the absence of interplanetary magnetic field as well. Results could be of 
importance for investigation of the Mercury as a magnetic disturbance due to FAC could be 
especially large because of small size of the Hermean magnetosphere. 
PACS: 52.72+94.30.Kq 
 
 
1. Introduction 
The field aligned current is a key element in the Earth magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling. The 
magnetospheric currents can flow into the ionosphere through the Birkeland currents, which were 
described for the first time by (Iijima and Potemra 1976), and closer through the ionosphere transverse 
to magnetic field due to finite Pedersen conductance. Region-1 current at the dayside maps in the 
Plasma Sheet Boundary Layer and is a direct result of the Solar Wind interaction with the Earth 
magnetic field. In the dawn sector current is carried by upward accelerated bursts of electrons 
extracted from the ionosphere, while in the dusk sector by electrons precipitating from the PSBL (one 
of the recent measurements by Cluster is reported in Marchaudon et al 2006). There is also a Region-2 
current of reverse polarity observed at lower latitudes that maps into the Central Plasma Sheet inside 
the magnetosphere. Multiple observations of transpolar potential which relates to intensity of Region-1 
current revealed a noticeable dependence on direction of Interplanetary Magnetic Field.  For the 
southward direction of typical IMF the potential is around three times larger than for the northward 
(for example, Shepherd 2007). 
In theoretical analyses inhomogeneity and curvature of magnetic field, plasma pressure gradient 
and viscosity are considered as drivers of FAC (Hasegawa and Sato 1979, Vasyliunas 1984, Itonaga et 
al 2000). Dependence of magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling on IMF is attributed to reconnection at 
the dayside magnetopause. Empirical model of (Hill 1984) developed further by (Siscoe et al 2002a) 
explains saturation of transpolar potential by a feedback influence of FAC on plasma motion and 
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magnetic field near the magnetopause. For this mechanism a maximum value of total field aligned 
current depends on wind pressure and magnetic moment as ( ) 31p~ µ⋅ . During the last two decades a 
number of investigations based on MHD numerical simulation were performed, such as on influence 
of ionosphere conductance on the properties of Solar wind interaction with magnetosphere (Fedder 
and Lion 1987), impact of energetic CME plasma on the Earth magnetosphere and ionosphere (Ridley 
et al 2006) and others. In most MHD simulations that take into account ionospheric conductance a 
generation of Region-1 current was observed as well as their significant increase following dynamic 
pressure jumps in the Solar Wind. 
Discovery of intrinsic magnetic moment of the Mercury by Mariner in 1974 opened up new 
possibilities in the physics of planetary magnetospheres. From spacecraft measurements a presence of 
FAC on nightside was also deduced (Slavin et al 1997), and the inferred current turned to be 
unexpectedly large and comparable to that of the Earth, ~ 1 МА. Ground based observations revealed 
a sporadic Sodium luminosity on planet surface concentrated at high latitudes (Potter and Morgan 
1990) which is attributed to magnetospheric processes. In view of soon to be operating MESSENGER 
and planned BepiColombo missions, the influence of FACs on structure and dynamics of 
magnetosphere was formulated as one of the main problems in Mercury investigations (Baumjohann 
et al 2006). Due to relatively small size and large gyroradius of exsosphere ions laboratory simulation 
of Hermean magnetosphere looks promising. 
So far in terrella laboratory experiments FAC generation was studied only in the works of 
(Rahman et al 1991). Magnetic features characteristic for the Earth regions (1, 2 and NBZ) were found 
over dipole poles. Intensity and spatial distribution of magnetic perturbation depended on the direction 
of “IFM”. However, presence of FAC was inferred only from magnetic measurements. Magnetic 
perturbation xB∆  in the sunward direction (opposite to plasma flow) was several times smaller than 
other components. Dipole didn’t have conductive cover so current closer wasn’t obvious. The authors 
of the present work also carried out terrella experiments with approximately the same parameters 
(Ponomarenko et al 2002). At a certain stage of interaction, well after the quasi-stationary 
magnetopause was formed, a restructuring of magnetic field over poles was observed. The vector of 
magnetic perturbation from mainly vertical direction rotated toward plasma flow, which is to be 
expected if Region-1 current develops. Absolute and relative value of xB∆  component was one order 
of magnitude larger than in the cited above experiment. 
Thus, field aligned current as a specific phenomenon is observed in markedly different 
conditions of space and laboratory plasmas and in numerical simulations as well. Despite of 
overwhelming amount of data and knowledge development the main questions on prevailing 
mechanism of FAC generation and in what region of magnetopause remain largely unanswered. 
Laboratory simulation can offer a novel point of view and qualitatively new data inaccessible by other 
means. The paper describes results of such complex laboratory investigation. In the experiment a 
dipole with large moment and correspondingly large size was used, while the wind was modeled by 
energetic flow of laser-produced plasma. In the present work there is no magnetic field frozen into 
plasma. Investigation concerns only the dayside magnetosphere as no tail forms during a flow time-
span of laser-produced plasma. Despite of these simplifications and relatively brief interaction time, 
formation of well defined magnetopause and cusps, and generation of intense FAC were observed, 
while larger scale of magnetosphere made it possible to find out and study details which are too small 
in terrella experiments. 
Fundamental aspects of magnetic dipole interaction with explosive plasma have been analyzed 
in (Nikitin and Ponomarenko 1995). In the MHD frame there is a single energetic parameter 
23
ooRW3 µ=χ  that binds magnetic moment value µ  with energy oW  of explosion taking place at a 
distance oR  from the dipole center. At 1>>χ  the overflowing kind of interaction realizes, while at 
1≤χ  plasma is captured as a whole. Experiments in the regime 1>>χ  model extreme compression of 
the Earth magnetosphere by plasma flow of powerful CME (Ponomarenko et al 2007, 2008, Zakharov 
et al 2008). Processes in polar regions were investigated previously by the authors in the regime 1≤χ  
which models releases inside magnetosphere (Antonov et al 2001). Particle and energy fluxes at poles, 
transpolar potential and field aligned current were measured for the first time. 
In the present work experiment is realized in the overflowing regime with energetic parameter 
100~χ . Total FAC value and a local current density were measured. Comparison of conductive and 
dielectric cover shields of the dipole allowed for the first time to clearly distinguish the FAC input into 
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magnetospheric field not only over the poles but at the equator as well. Current closer in the dipole 
cover gives rise to a specific luminosity at footprints. Its spectral analysis gave information on current 
carriers and electron motion which in general outlook are similar to observations in the ionosphere. 
Presented data on FAC dependence on the dipole moment reveal the Chapman-Ferraro scaling. A link 
between FAC and electric potential in the equatorial magnetopause was found out. The paper consists 
of two sections on experimental results and their discussion including model for data interpretation, 
followed by conclusions. 
 
2. Experimental set up and results 
Experiment has been carried out at KI-1 space simulation Facility, which includes chamber 5 m in 
length and 1.2 m in diameter with operating base pressure 10-6 Torr. As shown in figure 1, two CO2 
beams of 70 ns duration and 150 J of energy each were focused and overlapped into a spot 1 cm in 
diameter on surface of a solid target. The target was made of perlon (C6H11ON) in form of a semi-
sphere with a radius of 3 cm. Laser-produced plasma consisted mostly of H+ and C4+ ions 
approximately in equal parts and expanded inertially in a cone ≈1 radian with an average velocity 
Vo≈1.5·107 cm/sec.  A total kinetic energy and a number of ions in the flow was Wo≈40 J and 
No≈5·1017 respectively. Due to specific pulse and tail generation mode of laser oscillator there was, 
besides the main plasma flow, a secondary plasma twice as slow and order of magnitude less 
energetic. Its influence on the magnetospheric cavity was negligible but was more pronounced in the 
polar regions. At the axis of plasma expansion at a distance of Ro=70 cm magnetic dipole was placed. 
A maximum value of magnetic moment was up to µ=1.2·107 Gs·cm3; a fall off time ~10-3 sec while a 
typical time of interaction duration ~10-5 sec. The dipole has a stainless cover shield in form of a 
cylinder 20 cm in diameter and 16 cm in height. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Experimental set up. 1 – laser beams; 2 – target; 4 – magnetic dipole; 5 – 
probes. Also schematically are shown laser-produced plasma (3) and field aligned 
currents (6, large arrows). Thin lines mark magnetic field lines and plasma streamlines. 
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In the present experiment magnetic moment was always oriented perpendicular to the interaction axis. 
We use GSM coordinate frame throughout the paper, as shown in figure1. Diagnostics consisted of 
miniature electric and three-component magnetic probes, gated imaging with an exposition of 3·10-8 
sec, optical spectroscopy of plasma radiation, Rogovski coil of 1.7 cm radius to measure current 
density in plasma. Some of dimensionless parameters of the experiment are listed in table. 
 
   Table 1. Dimensionless parameters of experiment. 
Parameter  Lab.  Earth   Mercury 
Magnetopause size Rm to the dipole 
radius 
 
 2÷3  ~ 10         ~ 1.5 
Degree of ion magnetization RL/ Rm  0.3  ~10-3         ~10-2  
(for Sodium ~0.2) 
Knudsen number λi/Rm 
 
 ~5  >>1        >>1 
Reynolds number  4πσRmV/c2 
 
 ~5  >>1        >>1 
Hall parameter 4πenVRm/ cB  ~5  >>1        >>1 
 
At a time of about t=2 µsec after laser irradiation of the target plasma reaches a deceleration 
region and at a distance of Rm=20÷30 cm, depending on conditions, a well defined magnetopause is 
formed. It divided the external region of zero or weak magnetic field from the inner magnetosphere of 
strong field and remained in place for about 3 µs, after which moved away from the dipole. On a 
typical meridian snapshot (figure 2) one can clearly see the form of magnetopause and the cusps. 
Another distinct feature was a bright structured luminosity at each of the dipole poles. It was observed 
in a number of other experiments at KI-1 (Antonov et al 2001). On a typical snapshot of the polar 
region, shown in figure 3, a pair of spots located at latitudes 45÷65о at the opposite sides relative to the 
direction of plasma flow is noticeable. 
 
 
 
 
 
Further on the geophysics terms of dawn and dusk sides will be used which in a laboratory 
correspond to the different signs of a vector product [ ]oVr rrr ×µ⋅ .  The dawn spot (Y<0) in comparison 
with the dusk spot (Y>0), consists of small intense blots with attached thin filaments spread along the 
field lines and has a different colour. First appearance of the spots coincides with plasma arriving at 
the dipole surface and is followed by increase in size and shifting in latitude and longitude. Scanning 
of plasma snapshots (figure 2) along the X-axis and comparison with magnetic measurements showed 
that luminosity well coincides spatially with the magnetosheath. Sharp boundaries correspond to a 
Figure 2. Typical meridian snapshot of 
laser-produced plasma interacting with 
dipole. 
I
X 
Y 
Figure 3. Snapshot of the dipole polar region at a 
time of t=3 µsec. Also shown is a scheme of 
current measurement. 
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minimum and a maximum of magnetic perturbation, while a maximum of luminosity – to a maximum 
density of Chapman-Ferraro current. In figure 4 profiles of plasma density and magnetic perturbation 
measured by probes along the interaction axis are shown. 
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Figure 4. Profiles of magnetic field perturbation (๐), plasma density (●) and plasma 
luminosity (dotted curve) along the interaction axis obtained at a time of t≈2.25 µsec. 
Magnetic moment of the dipole µ=107 Gs·cm3. 
 
 
One can see density jump, magnetosheath, field compression in the inner region and total field 
expulsion outside the boundary layer. A width of the boundary layer δ=3÷5 cm is close to the ion 
inertia length pic ω ≈4÷6 cm. After forming of magnetopause a reflected ion flow was detected 
upstream of the layer with flux intensity approximately equal to the initial one. A scaling of 
magnetopause size Rm on the dipole moment measured by characteristic points of plasma luminosity 
and magnetic field profiles is presented in figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Dependence of magnetopause position on the dipole moment plotted by maximum of 
plasma luminosity (๐), maximum gradient of luminosity (●) and maximum gradient of ∆Bz (+). 
Solid line – analytical calculation. 
Right abscissa – value of total field aligned current measured between plates (▲) and by 
magnetic probes (∆). Dashed line - dependence ~µ1/3. 
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The position of magnetopause is determined by a pressure balance, =2ii Vnm 6m2 R8k πµ , 
where numerical coefficient k  depends on specifics of ion reflection and geometry. Dynamic pressure 
of expanding laser-produced plasma can be expressed through initial kinetic energy of explosion, 
( ) ( )3moo2ii RRW6Vnm −Ω∂∂⋅= , where Ro is a distance from the dipole center to the point of 
plasma origin. Dependence ( )µmR  calculated taking into account parameter om RR and measured 
value Ω∂∂ oW  of energy per solid angle is shown in figure 5 by solid line. 
Drawing magnetic field lines using analytical model for Chapman-Ferraro currents revealed that 
the polar spots (figure 3) map in the magnetosheath and density jump and adjacent inner 
magnetosphere shown in figure 4. Besides of the spots there was observed also a thin high-latitude 
oval encircling the pole axis. This structure is probably related to a high-latitude boundary layer on the 
other side of cusp where Chapman-Ferraro current flows in opposite direction relative to the equatorial 
part. The cusp itself maps between the oval and the spots at latitudes 60÷70o. 
The current that flows in the dipole cover through a noon-meridian cut was measured by a 
device shown in figure 3. Thin aluminum or copper plates electrically detached from the dipole cover 
and separated from each other along the interaction axis were placed over the pole. A shortcutting 
shunt measured total current flowing between plates. Local current density in plasma was measured by 
Rogovski coil. The coil was oriented parallel to polar surface and could move over the dawn spot at a 
fixed height of 5 cm. Figure 6 shows corresponding oscilloscope signals. Local current was 
inhomogeneous in space with 100% modulation. Averaging yielded that it was concentrated mostly in 
a region of the luminous spot. In figure 6 the presented measurement was obtained at the dawn spot 
center where signal was maximal. At coil crossing of dividing line between the spots a signal changed 
polarity. From presented measurements it follows that at the dawn side current flows into the dipole 
cover, then flows inside the cover in the dawn-dusk direction and finally flows away from the cover at 
the dusk side. Estimation of total current by a sum of local measurements made over the pole gives 
≈1.3 kA which is around one and a half times less than the current between the plates. This 
discrepancy is probably attributed to instrumental error and incompleteness of Rogovski coil 
measurements. 
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Figure 6. Upper panel – oscilloscope signals of local current density (solid) and total 
current between plates (dotted).  
Lower panel – luminosity of line 464.7 nm of С2+ ion in the dusk spot (solid) and line 505 
nm of Сu1+ ion in the dawn spot (dashed). µ=0.25·107 Gs·cm3. 
 
 
In figure 6 there are also shown signals of spectral luminosity of plasma ions (line λ=464.7 nm, 
С2+) and plate material ions (505 nm, Cu1+) observed at the pole surface. Time behavior of all values is 
similar and reflects arriving at poles of two plasma flows at ≈5 and 9 µsec. It should be noted that the 
luminosity of plate material ions after being exited was distinctly more lasting, up to 40 µsec. Detailed 
spatially and temporally resolved spectral measurements in optical range revealed the following. 
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Radiation of plasma ions, which consisted of a few strong lines, could be seen in a wide oval 
embracing spots and a space between them. However, intensity of lines was order of magnitude higher 
in the dusk spot than elsewhere. Radiation of atoms and singly ionized ions of plate material was 
concentrated in small point-like areas which form the dawn spot. The same picture was observed on 
stainless cover of the dipole proper. In this case lines of Fe could be seen. The process that induces 
luminosity of surface material is an explosive emission of electrons and their acceleration into plasma. 
A presence of positive potential in plasma over the dawn spot was found out in previous experiment 
(Antonov et al 2001). Over the dusk spot electrons move from plasma into metal and knock out cold 
secondary electrons which in turn recombine with plasma ions and induce their luminosity. 
Magnetic perturbation at poles produced by FAC was measured by probe that could cross the 
pole region in meridian plane at an angle of 45о to X and Z axis with a minimal distance to the dipole 
center 14 cm. The vector of magnetic field perturbation was found to be directed mainly along X axis, 
while z-component was several times smaller. The probe detected also yB∆  component because its 
path passed closer to the dawn than the dusk spot. At crossing the yB∆  component changed sign as 
shown in figure 7. From yB∆  and xB∆  profiles a total current I≈1.9 kA and a current channel 
diameter ≈3 cm could be calculated independently of other measurements. In figure5, besides of 
magnetosphere size, a value of total FAC derived from direct measurements of current between plates 
and from yB∆  profiles is shown. Dependence on the dipole moment is close to 31~ µ  scaling. 
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Figure 7. Profiles of magnetic field perturbation measured by probe 
crossing over the dawn spot at the north pole. µ=0.18·107 Gs·cm3. 
 
 
To clarify the input of FAC into the inner magnetospheric field we compare results obtained for 
conductive and dielectric covers of the dipole while other parameters were kept the same. Dielectric 
film covering whole dipole surface effectively suppressed FAC. Namely, luminosity at the poles, in 
lines as well as integral over visible range, was tens times weaker and didn’t have a double spot 
structure. Local current density didn’t exceed signal noise level, and yB∆  component was small and 
didn’t show sign reversal while probes crossed over the pole, unlike figure 7. In figure 8-a time 
behavior of magnetic field components measured over the north pole at a point (X=8.5, Z=9.5, Y=0 
cm) is presented. For the case of conductive cover curves are marked by a capital letter B, while for 
the dielectric case – by a small b. Close to a noon-meridian plane yB∆  component was small and isn’t 
shown. When FAC flow a field perturbation dynamic is similar to that of currents (figure 6). Two 
maxima at ≈3.5 and 8.5 µsec correspond to arrival of plasma at the poles. When FAC is absent the 
field perturbation over the pole is significantly smaller, while dynamic relates to plasma arrival at the 
equatorial magnetopause, rather than poles. Note also that z-component has an opposite sign as well. 
Time behavior at the equator inside of magnetosphere at a point (X=14, Z=0, Y=0 cm) is shown in 
figure 8-b. One can see that when FAC is absent a change of the main component zb∆  is always 
positive which is to be expected if there is only Chapman-Ferraro current. FAC decreases field 
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compression by about 30% and at later time perturbation of the main component at the equator 
becomes even negative. 
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Figure 8. Oscilloscope signals of magnetic field perturbation over the north pole (a) and 
at the equator (b) for the cases of conductive (solid for ∆Bz; dashed for ∆Bx) and 
dielectric (dotted for ∆bz; dash-dot for ∆bx) dipole cover.  
 
 
The difference between two cases is clearly demonstrated in figure 9 by equatorial profiles of 
magnetopause measured at the same time. While position of the magnetosheath isn’t affected by FAC, 
magnetic field perturbation inside of magnetosphere noticeably changes. 
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Figure 9. Right abscissa – profiles of magnetic field perturbation along X-axis measured 
at a time of t=4 µsec in the case of conductive (●) and dielectric (๐) dipole cover. 
Left abscissa – profiles of electric potential in the conductive (▲) and dielectric (∆) case. 
µ=0.25·107 Gs·cm3. 
 
 
Measurements by Langmuir probes revealed that across the magnetosheath there is electric 
potential in plasma as shown in figure 9. Its value was systematically larger at the dawn than at the 
dusk side. This is demonstrated in figure 10 by signals obtained at the equatorial magnetopause (Z=0, 
X=19 cm) at three different locations in respect to Y coordinate. Maximum value of the dawn-dusk 
potential drop was measured to be 0.5÷1 kV. Note that it reaches maximum at a time of plasma flux 
maximum in the equatorial region t≈2.5 µsec and rapidly falls off after plasma arrives at poles and 
FAC develops at around t≈5 µsec. A second maximum in figure 10 is generated by the second plasma 
flow. 
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Figure 10. Oscilloscope signals of electric potential measured at three points of 
equatorial magnetopause Y=-6.2 cm (thin solid), Y=-0.8 cm (dash) and Y=4.5 cm 
(dotted). Bold curve shows a difference between two extreme points.  
 
 
 
3. Discussion 
As a whole obtained data give strong evidence that in laboratory experiments on dipole interaction 
with laser-produced plasma an intense field aligned currents exist. They flow in a sense of Region-1 
current. In laboratory current closer and FAC existence is provided by highly conductive dipole cover 
and explosive emission of electrons from metal into plasma at dawn sector. It appears that current in 
polar regions is linked with magnetosheath at equator and with inner magnetosphere adjacent to 
magnetopause. Namely in those regions a marked differences in electric potential were observed. For 
nonconductive “ionosphere” it was measured to be up to 1 kV, while for conductive one potential 
decreased by several times after FAC development.  This indicates that FAC might actually originate 
in low-latitude rather high-latitude boundary layer. A decrease of zB∆  component of field 
perturbation in the inner magnetosphere section (X=17÷20 сm, figure 9) is explained mostly by field 
line curvature, and corresponding positive and negative xB∆  components were observed above and 
down of the equator. Thus, FAC loop, if it originates in equatorial boundary layer, must be more 
complex than a simple quasi-circle. 
Observed dependence of total FAC value on dipole moment indicates on its MHD origin. The 
total current measured and accounted for both poles ~4 kA is comparable to total Chapman-Ferraro 
current in equatorial magnetopause ~8 kA. We note that a maximum estimate of FAC for the Earth 
(Siscoe et al 2002b) and Mercury yields the same relation. Estimating Chapman-Ferraro current as 
mmCF RB~I , magnetic field of FAC current as oFACFAC RI~B , equating FACCF I2I ⋅≈  and 
expressing field at magnetopause through dipole field at poles ( )3moom RRB5.0B ⋅≈  we obtain 
estimation of field perturbation at poles expressed in terms of magnetopause and planet sizes only 
( )2mooFAC RRB25.0B ⋅≅ . One can see that in Hermean magnetosphere FAC input could be 
especially large, up to 10% of the main dipole field. The given formula yields a value of 400 Gs for 
laboratory experiment which is to be compared with measured 200÷400 Gs, 100 nT for the Earth 
while observed values are 100÷500 nT, and ~50 nT for the Mercury. Thus, a precise calculation of 
Hermean magnetic moment from the available and future spacecraft data needs to take into account a 
possible FAC input. We note that so far a discrepancy on the level of a few tens of nT exists between 
equatorial and high latitude spacecraft measurements (Anderson et al 2008). 
From many existing models most simply results presented in figure 9 and 10 explains the model 
of electric potential generation in a boundary layer, and there are a number of woks on this topic (for 
example, Denisenko et al 1992 and references herein). Let’s consider a generalized Ohm’ law that 
follows from momentum equation for electrons with electron mass ignored: 
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Electric field has an induction part and a potential part ϕ∇−= rrE . We assume that when plasma 
overflows dipole a thin boundary layer forms which separates external flow from inner magnetosphere 
due to Chapman-Ferraro current and which maps along open field lines via cusps in polar regions.  
Inside the layer a product BV
rr ×  is not zero, and its width is determined by viscosity or anomalous 
diffusion. As all values change much faster across the layer than along it, roughly along X-axis, a 
potential part of (1) E2
rr ⋅∇=ϕ∇  could be written as: 
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One can see that the convection term zyBV  has dawn-dusk asymmetry that should be compensated by 
asymmetry of potential. Ignoring field line curvature, approximate solution follows as: 
( )∫∞ ⋅⎥⎦⎤⎢⎣⎡ ++π∂∂−≈ϕ x zye2 dxBVc1P8Bxne1    (3) 
Thus, due to a pressure balance at the magnetopause 2ii
2 Vnm8B ≈π , potential across the boundary 
layer or magnetosheath has a typical value of ion kinetic energy. It is larger on the dawn side where 
0Vy < . Assuming that the flanking velocity yV  doesn’t exceed downstream velocity, maximum 
dawn-dusk potential drop could be estimated as: 
cBV2~ zo δϕ∆     (4) 
 
For experimental conditions magnetosheath width δ  is comparable to ion gyroradius, so ϕ∆  
estimates as ion kinetic energy, or ≈1 kV. Width of the Earth magnetosheath varies in a wide range 
100÷1300 km with an average value 400÷800 km (by Cluster data, Paschmann et al 2005). This is by 
order of magnitude larger than gyroradius and respective ϕ∆  estimates as ~10 kV. According to 
statistical observations, transpolar potential in absence of IFM is proportional to square velocity of SW 
and for oV =300 km/sec is about ≈9 kV (Boyle et al 1997). We note that in (Denisenko et al 1992) a 
value of ϕ∆ ≈8 kV was derived by means of numerical calculation. 
Electric potential is translated along field lines from the low latitudes into the dipole poles. If 
the dipole surface is conductive, then current should exist. Its value would depend on the sum of 
integrated cross-field ionosphere conductance and conductivity of plasma column above ionosphere. If 
the total conductance is large enough, for example in the experiment it was ≥1 Ohm-1, a problem of 
current saturation arises. However, actual current generation should be calculated by induction part of 
(1), ( )EEE~tJ 2 rrrrrrrr ⋅∇∇−∇=×∇×∇−∂∂ . As 2∇  is a scalar Laplas operator, current along field lines 
is generated by the same terms at the right side of (2) that give rise to electric potential: 
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These simple arguments show how FAC and potential drop are linked through the asymmetric 
convection term zyBV . Extensive analysis of parallel current generation could be found in (Itonaga et 
al 2000). To understand current structure we employ electro-technical model of current generator and 
simplify (1) by considering only convection term which we divide into two parts, 
zyxzxy BVeBVeEc ⋅−⋅= rr
r
. The first part cBVE zxy =  drives current in Y direction at the equator 
and oppositely at the high-latitude magnetosheath where zB  is negative. This is Chapman-Ferraro 
current and corresponding dynamic equation is given by 
2
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The asymmetric part cBVE zyx −= constitutes two opposite generators at the dawn and dusk sides of 
the equator. It was considered in relation to FAC as early as in (Eastman 1976). The dawn side 
generator drives current across the magnetosheath into the inner magnetosphere, and dynamic 
equation is given by 
2
zy
2
x
z
BV
4
c
t
J
∂
∂
π−≈∂
∂      (7) 
 
In the inner magnetosphere this current goes along field lines to the dipole pole, while in the 
magnetosheath from high latitudes down to the equator, as given by (5). The ensuing picture is 
depicted in figure 11. We note that the constructed FAC loop is qualitatively very similar to results of 
a number of numerical simulations (Janhunen and Koskinen 1997, Siscoe et al 2002b). In terms of 
current generator it is clear that inside it FAC decelerates plasma flanking motion due to magnetic 
force zxBJ~ . Simple estimation shows that this force becomes significant when the total FAC value 
on both poles becomes comparable to the total Chapman-Ferraro current. 
 
 
 
Figure 11. A sketch of FAC loop in the northern hemisphere. FAC generators are 
schematically shown as plates with respective charge sings.  A thin solid line represents 
Chapman-Ferraro current, dashed - null magnetic field line. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
In comparison to terrella, the reported experiment with dipole of large moment and laser-produced 
plasma enabled to increase the scale of laboratory magnetosphere, to observe intense field aligned 
current and to study it in detail for the first time. Obtained body of data shows analogy of observed 
current to Region-1 current on the Earth in such features as direction of flow, relative value and details 
of electron motion. A direct comparison of conductive and non-conductive dipole surfaces has been 
made for the first time. Thus, the specific input of FAC into magnetospheric field and the link between 
FAC and electric potential in equatorial boundary layer were revealed. The model of electric potential 
generation in the boundary layer which was considered earlier for calculating transpolar potential 
value in the Earth magnetosphere in absence of IFM qualitatively and quantitatively explains results of 
reported measurements. However, a feedback influence of FAC on electric potential was observed in 
the experiment which is a step forward. Due to non-stationary conditions of experiment results of the 
paper could be most relevant to initial magnetospheric response on sudden variations in SW pressure. 
The model presented in figure 11 gives indication how in future studies a mechanism of FAC 
generation and saturation could be elucidated. Another interesting case for future study is experiment 
with external magnetic field representing southward and northward IFM. 
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